38th Annual Polish Prognostication  
NCAA Men's Basketball Picks  
Final Standings (after 2013 NCAA Tournament)

1. Louisville  
2. Indiana  
3. Kentucky  
4. Michigan  
5. Kansas  
6. North Carolina State  
7. Duke  
8. Syracuse  
9. Arizona  
10. Florida  
11. Michigan State  
12. Missouri  
13. Baylor  
14. North Carolina  
15. Creighton  
16. Gonzaga  
17. Kansas State  
18. Notre Dame  
19. Memphis  
20. UCLA

**Others**
1. Wisconsin  
2. Cincinnati  
3. Miami  
4. UNLV  
5. Ohio State

**Dark Horses**
1. Murray State  
2. VCU  
3. Drexel  
4. Ohio University  
5. St. Louis